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Woman on East 121 st calls police on her boyfriend: On Jan.16 at about 5:22 p.m., a woman
st Street,
in the 300 block of East 121
said that she has told her ex-boyfriend to leave her alone and not to bother her,

Columbus

38 men busted for “hooking up” with hoochies on Craigslist: On Jan. 9, from 10 a.m. to 8
p.m., the Franklin County Sheriff’s office conducted a covert operation which netted 38 men and
women in hotels and some street walkers along the I-270 and S.R. 23 corridor. The hooker
seeking men came from cities all across
Ohio
and some tricks from as far away as Indiana, all to buy sex from women who advertised sexual
activates on
craigslist.com
and on
backpage .com.
In one case the police found a kid waiting in a parked car while the momma went in a hotel to
turn a trick. The cops seized more than $2,500 and some change in cash during the raid.

Brother Redd shot on East Columbus Street: On Jan.11, at 2:30 a.m., a caller reported that
a man named Redd had been shot in his belly and in both legs on
East Columbus Street
. At that time the reasons for the shooting was unknown and
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Mr. Redd was taken to an area hospital where he was treated for his wounds. Something
sounds mighty fishy, folks getting shot for nothing
?

Pedal police nab two thugs in ally shooting: On Jan. 4, around 6 p.m., two Columbus Bike
police officers heard several gunshots that came from a nearby ally. When they got there, they
saw two dudes trying to make a get-away. When the two thugs spotted the police, they took off
running with bicycle cops in hot pursuit. Needless to say they could not out run the speedy
pedal pushing police. One thug continued to run and was shot as the cop attempted to take him
into custody. The man was taken to
Grant
Medical Hospital
in stable condition.

Man on Union Avenue shot in the booty: On Jan.10, at 3:43 a.m., a caller in the 1500 block
of
Union Avenue reported a dude named Dwayne
had just gotten shot in the butt and his right hip. “D” was taken to an area hospital in stable
condition with his butt on fire. There are no suspects for the shooting at this time.

Cleveland

Andrea’s sister pulled out a knife and is threatening to kill her: Around 1:24 p.m., on
Jan.16, there was a call received from a woman named Andrea in the 4100 block of
White Avenue
, reporting that her sister had pulled and knife and was threatening her. Ms. A. said that she
was outside waiting in a grey colored Dodge van. “Ya’ll hurry up and get here, this heffa done
gone crazy.” A car was rushed to that scene.

A trash dumpster fell off a truck on I-90 West at the Prospect exit: Around 1:27 p.m., on
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Jan. 16, there were several calls from shook-up motorists on I-90 West, because they had to
swerve to avoid hitting a big ol’ dumpster bend that had fallen off a truck on to the middle of the
highway. They stated that the huge trash container was going to cause someone to have an
accident. A car was sent there to strengthen out the situation.

Come make this sucka move his car that’s blocking my driveway: On Jan.16, around 1:31
p.m., an angry woman upstairs in a house in the 1300 of East 90
th

Street, called and reported that “a sucka had parked and left his car in front of [her] driveway
and wants him to move it, now!” The lady stated that this is an on going problem with these
folks.

Alarm company reported that somebody is in Miss Applegate’s house: On Jan. 16, at
about 1:32 p.m., an alarm company called police and reported that the alarm was going off in
Miss Applegate’s house over on
Ferris Avenue
. It was later found out that some men who were there doing some construction and remolding
work has set off the alarm by mistake and couldn’t turn it off. The call was disregarded.

Two men are fighting on 105 th Street and one has a gun: On Jan.16, around 1:33 p.m., a
caller near a store location in the 1000 block of
East 105
th

Street
reported that two men were outside of that location fighting and one of them had a gun. Police
were not sure of the circumstances and maybe a merchant was in a confrontation with
someone. A car was sent to check out what was happening.

A woman is screaming that some fool is crawling in her window: On Jan 16, at about 1:34
p.m., a frantic woman in the 9000 block of
Bessemer Avenue
, was on the phone with police screaming that some thug with a goatee and a thick mustache, a
red hoodie and a black cap was climbing through her window.
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Two junkies are shooting up dope in the hallway on Lorain Ave: Around 1:38 p.m., on
Jan.16 an aggravated resident in a building in the 77 00 block of Lorain Avenue, called and told
police that they are sick and tired of this s---, and that two junkies were in the hallway shooting
up dope.

A big raggedy car done broke down on the Fulton Road Bridge: On Jan.16, at around 5:09
p.m., several angry motorists called and reported that there was a big raggedy car broken down
in the middle of the
Fulton
Road Bridge
, and was blocking traffic. Ya’ll come get this thang out the way!

One-legged dude on Fulton Road hassling folk’s for spare change: On Jan.16, around 5:10
p.m., an angry caller at a bus stop on
Fulton Road
, called and reported that a one-legged dude in a wheelchair was at the bus stop hassling folks
for their spare change. A car was sent out to tell dude to roll on.

Send the police, EMS needs assistance on Colgate Ave: On Jan.16, around 5:14 p.m., there
was a call from an
EMS unit that
they needed police to assist them with a situation on 73
rd

and
Colgate Avenue
. A car was rushed to check out what was happening.

Police stops a car with some jackass driving who has more than 25 suspensions: On
Jan. 16, at about 5:16 p.m., an officer stopped a suspicious vehicle on the Lorain Carnegie
Bridge, with a driver that they verified was driving under suspension. While checking his record
the dispatcher verified listed about 25 convicted suspensions. Although they arrested his butt,
you know this fool ain’t got no business behind the wheel, and why do they keep letting him go?
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Call to the fire department about a flaming car on Boswell: On Jan.16, around 5:21 p.m., a
caller on Boswell Avenue, called and reported that a car was in flames and too hurry up and
send the fire trucks. The message was relayed to CFD.

Woman on East 121 st calls police on her boyfriend: On Jan.16 at about 5:22 p.m., a woman
st Street,
in the 300 block of East 121
said that she has told her ex-boyfriend to leave her alone and not to bother her, but he just
won’t listen, so she called the police on his behind. A car was sent out to talk to Mr. Man before
he gets put in jail.

Jeffery over in Riverside Apartments wants to make a police report: On Jan.16, at about
5:24 p.m., a dude named Jeffery over in the Riverside Apartments, wants to complain and
report something to the police. We wonder what’s up?

Renee also wants to report something to the police: On Jan.16, around 5:25 p.m., a woman
name Renee who lives in the 4100 block of Brooklyn Avenue, called police and told them that
she wanted to make a report and she’s gone tell who did it. Good for her, cause “If you see
something, say something. A car was sent out to take the report.
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